Near-peer Teaching in Histology Laboratory
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Abstract

Background: Near-peer teaching is an educational method based on being taught by one or more students who are more advanced in one specific area of the same curriculum. The aim of this study was to analyze outcomes and medical students’ reactions to near-peer teaching in Histology Laboratory session. Methods: Histology Laboratory session was firstly designed as a practical session driven by academic staff, while in our new approach was driven by Histology intern students, which are upper year students in Medicine curriculum. Our near-peer teaching was evaluated using a multiple choice test when half of students had attended the session, the results of which were compared with those from traditional teaching. A reaction evaluation survey was also administered at the end of the course. Results: Multiple choice test results did not showed statistical differences between near-peer and traditional teaching strategies. Results from the reaction evaluation were mostly positive, especially with regard to feeling comfortable in the session taught by intern students and how intern students managed to transmit the information properly. Conclusion: Near-peer teaching in Histology Laboratory practical session is an effective alternative teaching method, with outcomes equivalent to traditional design, and highly valued by undergraduate medical students.
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Introduction

Histology is one of the preclinical subjects of medical studies. It is usually taught in the first semesters, although in some problem-based learning curricula its teaching is spread across all semesters.1 The main objective of the Histology subject is to provide future physicians with the knowledge about organs’ morphology at the microscopic level and its correlation with the organs’ functions. Learning Histology can be accomplished by practical training using light microscope, virtual microscope or a combination of both, depending on the curriculum.2 Independent of the instrument used for visualization, the primary materials needed are histological slides. Therefore, it is important to provide some basic knowledge about how slides are prepared from specimens. For that reason, a practical session is taught inside the Medical Histology I course at the School of Medicine and Nursing, University of Córdoba (Spain).

Near-peer teaching can be defined as an educational arrangement in which one student who is more advanced in the same curriculum teaches one or more fellow students.1 It is widely regarded as an effective teaching modality, and many medical schools have implemented student-as-teacher programs that provide near-peer teaching opportunities to senior medical students.4 Moreover, there is evidence that near-peer teaching can be effective in hands-on small group practices.5,6

At our University, Histology Laboratory session was conceived as a hands-on session to better show the applicability of what is taught. It is known since the classical study by Secondy-Va-

Methods

Near-peer Histology Laboratory Session

Traditional Histology Laboratory session consisted of a two-hour practical session in the Histology laboratory, where students in groups of 5-6 people performed all the steps for solid tissue processing and learned how to do a cytology test of oral mucosa. Prior to this hands-on session, students were encouraged to read a 19-page document that explained different types of tissue processing depending on its source. Each session was conducted by a faculty staff with more than 20 years
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of teaching experience or a laboratory technician with the aid of an intern student.

In the new strategy, intern students (who are near-peers) acted not only as single instructors for the practical session, but also helped to redesign it. Changes included increasing session duration to three hours and the creation of a Prezi® presentation that contained the same information previously given as a document. An attitudinal evaluation made by intern students was also included. These changes wanted to improve some lacks that were noticed, such as short time for slow explanation and poor interest in reading the aforementioned document.1

Study Design
Participants were medical students who enrolled for Medical Histology I course in the 2013 Spring Semester (traditional teaching strategy, n=125) and those in the 2015 Spring Semester (near-peer teaching strategy, n=122). Evaluation of learning was performed during a compulsory Histology Laboratory session for the respective cohorts when half of the cohorts had attended the session. Reaction evaluation was performed after another compulsory session for the 2015 Spring Semester cohort. While participation in the classes was compulsory, participation in the evaluations was voluntary. Intern students (n=8) were students from more senior classes who voluntarily collaborated in teaching and research with faculty staff at Histology area. Six intern students were medical students (third year: n=1; fourth year: n=3; fifth year: n=1, sixth year: n=1). The other two intern students were a freshly graduated medical student and a third-year nursing student who was previously trained for Pathology technician.

Evaluation of learning was conducted using a multiple choice test. The test contained 10 items organized into two topics: ability of the students to select the proper methodology in a given clinical situation (items 1–5) and knowledge of the principles of laboratory techniques (items 6–10). Students were not aware that they were going to be evaluated, and the test was anonymous. Results were collected exclusively for this study. As evaluations were performed when half of the students had attended the Histology Laboratory session in both cohorts, there were four groups for comparison: (1) students who had attended the 2015 Spring Semester session before taking the test under the near-peer strategy (ANP), (2) students who attended the 2013 Spring Semester session before taking the test under the traditional strategy (AT), (3) students who had not attended the 2015 Spring Semester session at the time the test was administered for the near-peer strategy (NANP), and (4) students who had not attended the 2013 Spring Semester session at the time the test was administered for the traditional strategy (NAT). Participation of students in the sessions was based on the alphabetical order of students’ surname; no academic criteria were applied.

Reaction evaluation for near-peer teaching was performed using a survey questionnaire about educational environment during the Histology Laboratory session. The survey consisted of eight items which were evaluated using a modified-Likert scale from 0–5 (where 0 indicated “Completely disagree” and 5 indicated “Completely agree”). Students answered questions voluntarily, knowing that the information would be used to evaluate the teaching method.

Statistical Analysis
Results from the evaluation of learning were expressed as mean ± standard deviation. A Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance on ranks followed by Dunn’s method was performed to examine the differences among groups. Statistical analysis was carried out using the Sigma Stat 3.1 software package (Systat Software Inc), and the level of statistical significance was set at p <0.05. A descriptive analysis was performed for reaction evaluation results.

Results
For evaluation of learning, participants were 125 students who were recruited from the 125 students enrolled for Medical Histology I course in the 2013 Spring Semester (100% participation rate) and 100 students from the 127 enrolled in the 2015 Spring Semester (80% participation rate). Participants were distributed as follows: ANP, n=60; AT, n=65; NANP, n=40; and NAT, n=62 (Figure 1). Percentage of students recruited in 2015 Spring Semester was lower due to low participation rate in the NANP group. Participation rate for the reaction evaluation survey was high, with 121 out of the 127 students enrolled in the 2015 session completing the survey (95% participation rate).

Figure 1. Study Design and Flow of Participants

Multiple choice test results showed that students who have attended the Histology Laboratory sessions scored significantly higher in the clinical situation items compared with their mates who had not attended the sessions (Table 1). On the other hand, scores regarding knowledge of the principles of laboratory only showed significant differences between attendees and non-attendees in the near-peer strategy group. No differences were found between attending groups, AT and ANP, for both groups of evaluation items.

Overall, students’ responses to reaction evaluation survey were...
Table 1. Evaluation of Learning at Histology Laboratory Session

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Traditional Strategy</th>
<th>Near-peer Strategy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Clinical situation items</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practical session attendees</td>
<td>2.38 ± 1.02 (n=63)</td>
<td>2.75 ± 0.79 (n=60)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practical session non-attendees</td>
<td>1.31 ± 0.92 (n=62)</td>
<td>0.93 ± 0.73 (n=40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principles of laboratory techniques items</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practical session attendees</td>
<td>4.17 ± 0.79 (n=63)</td>
<td>3.85 ± 0.97 (n=60)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practical session non-attendees</td>
<td>3.69 ± 1.00 (n=62)</td>
<td>2.85 ± 1.10 (n=40)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation.

a Statistical significance between attenders and non-attendees for traditional strategy (p<0.05).

b Statistical significance between attenders and non-attendees for near-peer strategy (p<0.05).

c Statistical significance between non-attendees for traditional strategy and non-attendees for near-peer strategy (p<0.05).

positive (Figure 2). The best valued items were with regard to whether students felt more comfortable and relaxed in the session taught by intern students (89% rated 4 or 5) and whether information had been firmly transmitted by intern students (93% rated 4 or 5). In contrast, the least valued point was with regard to whether the students preferred the session to be delivered by intern students instead of teaching staff, with only 53% of the students answering “Completely agree” or “Strongly agree”, although most of the students rated it with 3 or more out of 5 (93%). Attendants also valued mostly with 4 or 5 their learning during the practical session (96%), their confidence to ask questions (82%), and intern students’ ability to make the contents more comprehensible (82%). Other items not valued as high were students’ confidence to take part in practical activities (66% rated scored 4 or 5) and their agreement in being evaluated by intern students (67% rated 4 or 5).

Discussion

This study aimed to assess near-peer teaching in a laboratory practical session of Medical Histology subject and showed that learning results are equivalent to those of traditional teaching and that students valued highly session delivered by intern students. Outcome results based on multiple-choice test showed that the level of quantitative knowledge reached by students in both academic years was the same, despite the differences found in the initial results. Although we did not demonstrate that near-peer teaching is better than the traditional strategy, we have proven that teaching by intern students could be used as an alternative to teaching by academic staff in this kind of activities. It should be noted that there were some missing students in the NANP group. Because they were absent in a compulsory lesson, they would probably be less motivated students, so NANP results would more probably be overestimated than underestimated. Losses in participation could also be explained by the fact that while eligible students answered voluntarily the test, some might decline to participate.

Our results are in agreement with others comparing academic performance between near-peer teachers and staff driven small groups sessions. For that reason, it has been suggested that near-peer teachers could alleviate teaching pressure of faculty staff, and, more interestingly, they could drive medical training programs in severely resource-constrained settings.

Some other reasons that were considered favorably in introducing this near-peer strategy has already been highlighted; these are that near-peer tutors teach at the cognitive level of the students and develop leadership and teaching skills while the students is being taught and that learning could take place in a safe and comfortable environment. Although the main objective of our study was not to assess the classroom environment, we have showed that students valued highly and very highly the environment created by intern students, feeling comfortable, relaxed and more prone to ask questions as well as taking part in practical activities. It should be noted that social interactions that teacher-learners are exposed to are linked to their learning results.
motivation to learn and that teachers’ attitudes can modify students’ behavior and extrinsic motivation. In this context, students’ lower inhibition to make mistakes could be explained by the comfort and mitigation of pressure that involves receiving practices by seniors students, who behave similar to students.

It was interesting that the best valued item was that information was firmly transmitted by the intern student, in contrast with what has been described in relation with the lack of confidence of near peer teachers in their role of educator. Given this discrepancy, it would be of great interest to assess near-peer teachers’ perceptions through a questionnaire as there could be a contrast between what intern students feel and learners’ point of view.

Positive students’ opinion to the item regarding intern students’ ability to make contents more comprehensible could be explained by the cognitive congruence theory, which “argues that the near-peer teachers have a better understanding of the fund of knowledge, to include shortcomings of knowledge, of their more junior student colleagues, enabling them to better clarify problems at an appropriate level”, as has already been proven in some near-peer teaching experiences.

Nevertheless, the item related to students’ satisfaction about laboratory session given by intern students was marked worse than expected, while in the remaining items intern students were evaluated in a positive way. For that reason, a factor not included in our analysis could have caused students to have this decision. One possibility could be the fact that intern students did not fully have the role of teacher. However, the aforementioned factor could be positive in some aspects, as students perceive senior students not as faculty experts who have the authority to punish their behavior but as peers who can offer support and be even considered as friends. This perception could also offer some explanations for the relatively less positive results for the item on agreement in being evaluated by intern students.

Although our students did not uniformly choose near-peer teachers instead of staff teachers, our positive results can be put in relation with those reported in the literature, in which students prefer near-peer teaching. Caution for generalization should be made because most of results are taken from specific designs.

Although our study did not analyze intern students’ perspective, peer teaching could also provide some benefits to the student teachers, who could consolidate their knowledge as they prepare content, gain teaching experience, receive recognition for their teaching experience and often receive formal teacher training. They also may become more effective communicators, training a key ability for physician-patient interaction.

We recognize several limitations in our study. Increasing the length of the practical session and the use of Prezi® presentation could have influenced results and complicated the comparisons. Prezi® encourages learners to identify patterns, comparisons, relationships, and differences between information. It can be used to emphasize the hierarchical nature of information and the connections within topics, exploring ideas and forming connections between them to form a three-dimensional mind-map. Nevertheless, in our opinion these changes should be viewed as part of intern students’ involvement in session redesign.

Another limitation of our study is intern student heterogeneity. Intern students had different experience in laboratory, since some had recently joined while others had spent several years assisting in the laboratory. They have different experiences in terms of previous laboratory session teaching as well as level of knowledge both as intern and medical students (intern students’ academic years spread from third year to recent graduates). Those different levels of experience can result in differences among students’ groups.

Although our results were obtained from a single university and cannot be directly generalized, we recommend to put into practice this kind of practical session, given the constant positive results in the literature regarding near-peer teaching in small groups. Our results are especially relevant for those who want to use near-peer teaching in Histology and related areas. Our model employing intern students instead of academic staff is very useful in settings with shortage of teachers. It can be applied in universities where teachers are involved in other activities such as research, or where there is a structural deficit, like in many developing universities. Although most of the studies support near-peer teaching in small groups, some have proven advantages of this strategy in bigger groups.

In conclusion, this study demonstrates that near-peer teaching by intern students is an alternative effective teaching in Histology Laboratory session. Outcome evaluation did not show differences with staff teaching and students’ reaction evaluation results were positive, especially with regard to students’ comfortable and confident feelings during sessions delivered by near-peer teachers. However, some factors which might influence students’ attitudes towards choosing near-peer teachers or academic staff should be further investigated. Future educational development and research should evaluate near-peer teaching in other practical session settings and characterize the attitudes of students, near-peers and staff teachers towards the introduction of such new strategy.
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